Minutes from April 15, 2019 Livability Committee meeting

**Agenda**
7:00 Greetings agenda review
7:05 Feet First presentation and discussion of pedestrian safety and coalition (Abigale)

7:30 Current Activity Reports/updates

Update on ECP development (David)
Update on Lake and James development. (David/Lee)
Noise/parking/safety on ECP (Dane)
Pedestrian Safety Committee report (Linda, Ryan)

8:15 New business

**Minutes**

1. Abigale Johnson presented the activities of Feet First, an organization focused on pedestrian safety. The group is forming a loose coalition of neighborhoods around Uptown. A far ranging discussion ensued regarding approaches and how to leverage multiple neighborhoods in our area for coordinated projects driving pedestrian safety.
   - The overall reaction of the livability committee was positive for working with Feet First.
   - The pedestrian safety committee led by Ryan and Linda took the action to follow up with recommendations for joining Feet First and initiating coordination.

2. The ECP development revised 3 story plan is nearing completion. Our subcommittee (led by David Tompkins) focused on development is meeting with the development team 4/18 to go over the plans. We will go over what actions to take for the upcoming PC meeting (May 13) at the May Board meeting.

3. The Lake and James development is still in the land use plan stage. We do not have a date yet for their PC meeting, looks like it will be June at this point based on guidance from Lindsey Wallace of the PC staff. Action to our team is to refine our draft position paper and send it out for Board approval some time in May.

4. The pedestrian safety committee has arranged a walking tour of ECP with Jono Cowgill and a representative from the Park Board works team. Objective is to go over how best to manage traffic (bike and auto) and pedestrian safety in the context of the repavement project and beyond. The City Transportation Action Plan is holding hearings on line May 6. Looking for inputs.